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Armáda Spojených států v pátek zatkla obskurní představitelku
režimu na základě obvinění z velezrady poté, co získala důkazy, že
zneužila svou autoritu k bankrotu malých podniků během
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plandemických blokád v roce 2021, řekl zdroj JAG Real Raw News.

Vyšetřovatelé JAG amerického námořnictva zadrželi administrativu
správy malých podniků Isabellu Guzmanovou v jejím domě ve
Washingtonu, DC poté, co na ni ukázali vojenský zatykač s tvrzením,
že majitelům malých podniků vyhrožovala nedostupnými pokutami a
vězením, pokud nedodržují protokoly Covid-19. Tato pravidla údajně
zahrnovala zajištění toho, aby zaměstnavatelé vynucovali očkování,
obličejovou masku a sociální distancování, utráceli finanční
prostředky na postavení plexisklových bariér mezi zaměstnanci a
zákazníky a odmítali služby zákazníkům, kteří nebyli ochotni
předložit očkovací průkazy. Guzmanovo postavení, řekl náš zdroj, jí
neposkytovalo žádnou z těchto schopností.

SBA je tajemná nezávislá agentura vlády USA. Na papíře je jejím
posláním „udržovat a posilovat národní ekonomiku umožněním
zakládání a životaschopnosti malých podniků a pomocí při
hospodářské obnově komunit po katastrofách“. Byl vytvořen 30.
července 1953 republikánským prezidentem Eisenhowerem
podpisem Small Business Act, v současnosti kodifikovaného na 15
USC ch. 14A. Stručně řečeno, úkolem agentury je pomáhat malým
podnikům ve finanční tísni.

V březnu 2021 zločinec Joseph R. Biden pověřil Guzmana, aby vedl
SBA, a složila přísahu Kamala Harris. Guzman byl vykázán ze
Senátního výboru pro malé podniky poměrem hlasů 15–5 a potvrzen
16. března 2021 v hlasování Senátu Spojených států 81–17. Její
nominaci potvrdili vlivní republikáni jako Lindsay Graham a Mitch
McConnell.

Guzmanová létala pod radarem, dokud se White Hats v květnu 2023
nedozvěděla o svých zločinech Covid.

Podle našeho zdroje zločinec Covid, který byl přistižen na začátku
tohoto roku, napadl Guzmana. V květnu White Hats zadrželi
zástupce ředitele CDC pro globální zdraví, Dr. Howarda Zuckera, za
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zločiny Covid, jako jsou ty, které spáchal Guzman. Zucker se vyhnul
vojenskému soudu a přijal dlouhý pobyt ve vězení výměnou za
jmenování úředníků administrativy, kteří během Plandemie porušili
svou přísahu.

V září 2021, poté, co nelegitimní prezident Joseph Biden nazval faux
virus „pandemií neočkovaných“, Guzman dohlížel na tým, jehož
úkolem bylo vyděsit nezávislé vlastníky firem, aby dodržovali Covid.
Vyšetřování společnosti JAG například odhalilo, že Guzman
terorizoval malou pizzerii v Richmondu ve Virginii a požadoval po
majitelích, aby utratili 45 000 dolarů za frivolní „vylepšení“, jako jsou
štíty z plexiskla mezi zaměstnanci a zákazníky a nové HVAC pro
lepší cirkulaci vzduchu.

Většina malých restaurací funguje s úzkými maržemi a nemá 45 000
$ v diskrečních fondech.

Když majitel odmítl plýtvat penězi na zbytečné upgrady, Guzman šel
na ministerstvo zdravotnictví Virginie. O týden později majitel obdržel
dopis, že bude pokutován 2500 $/den, pokud neuposlechne pokyny
CDC. Nakonec se podvolil – a o tři měsíce později musel vyhlásit
bankrot.

Měsíční vyšetřování JAG zjistilo, že Guzman a její zástupci vznesli
podobné požadavky na tisíce malých podniků po celé zemi, z nichž
mnohé byly pokutovány tak vysokými pokutami, že majitelé museli
ukončit činnost.

„Co nám to ukazuje – zkorumpovaná a nezákonná Bidenova
administrativa využila každou agenturu k prosazení nezákonných,
drakonických zákonů o Covidu. Nebylo to jen CDC a NIH – zrada
sahá mnohem hlouběji a nelze říci, kolik dalších jako Guzman je
stále na svobodě,“ řekl náš zdroj.

JAG doufá, že Guzman povede vyšetřovatele k dalším zločincům
Covid, dodal.
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(Návštíveno 69 235krát, dnes 608 návštěv)

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. I never imagined that it
was honest to goodness yet my closest companion is earning
sixteen thousand US dollars a month by working on the connection,
that was truly astounding for me, she prescribed for me to attempt it
simply. Everybody must try this job now by just using this
website… http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 5 hours ago by Delavic

Glad to hear “an obscure regime official” got arrested. But when do
we get to Jared Kushner, the Rockefellers, etc.??

Last edited 6 hours ago by Robert James

THESE BASTERDS HAVE NO SOULS WHATSOEVER. WHO THE
FK GETS KICKS OUT OF BANKRUPTING SMALL BUSINESSES?
SATAN WORSHIPPING TRANSVESTITES? THATS WHAT THIS
ONE LOOKS LIKE. ANOTHER HE/SHE???

They’re going to be coming at us, again, with another “fake”
plandemic, don’t fall for it! Do not take their “poisonous” jabs, lock
you up in your home or mask you! We must continue on with our
daily lives no matter what the psychopaths try and force on us. Be
ungovernable, protect each other, because it’s the only way we’re
going to survive. Be safe.

NEVER TOOK THEIR POISONOUS CLOT SHOTS OR WORE A
MASK. SOME FBI LOOKING FOOL TRIED TO MAKE ME PUT ONE
ON WHEN I WENT TO VOTE & BASICALLY TOLD HIM TO FK OFF.
PEOPLE NEED TO GROW A PAIR OF BALLS. BESIDES THE
FACT THAT THEY DID THAT CRAP DURING THE “COLD & FLU
SEASON” & FREAKED SCARED PEOPLE OUT WHO TRUSTED
THESE DEVIANT SATAN WORSHIPPING JU-BAS-TERDS THAT
TRIED TO KILL OFF 7 BILLION PEOPLE. THEY R BEHIND THE

http://www.payathome7.com/
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ENTIRE COVID SCAM. KHAZARIAN ZIONIST JU-BAS-TERDS –
EVERY CEO & LEAD SCIENTISTS OF EVERY VACCINE
COMPANY R FKN JU-BAS-TERDS.

They’re actually Khazarians such as the Rothschilds who originated
in the Ukraine hundreds if years ago worshipping, BAAL, Satan,
whatever. They took control of the Jews and gave them a bad name.

Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making
money online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No
Prior Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for
more info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 open this link…….. http://earningday2.blogspot.com

Last edited 12 hours ago by Delavic

Richmond, Va turned into total pussies. This spic bitch knew she
could browbeat the little american plebs there. What would you
expect from people who allow General Lee’s statue to be razed from
Monument Ave. fucking imbeciles

The rage of frustrated attempts at success and a prosperous life roil
the lowly hispanics to the point of overt attack on their perceived
enemies. Looks like they are modeling the cognitive and behavioral
patterns of the joos!

She has to take the consequences for all she has committed against
the American people. She is a traitor anyway. She has to answer for
everything she did.

I think it is high time to start putting these people on CNN…. Didn’t
Trumps Donor Friend BUY them recently, if so we need this to get to
the public realm. Michael could do a report on the nightly news….
We need some real truth on the NEWS…. Talk about waking people
up…. Especially with the “C” Virus criminals….

http://earningday2.blogspot.com/
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Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making
money online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No
Prior Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for
more info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 open this link…….. http://earningday2.blogspot.com

Last edited 16 hours ago by Delavic

I am making a real GOOD MONEY (80$ to 92$ / hr. )online from my
laptop. Last month I GOT a check of nearly 21,000$, this online work
is simple and straightforward, I don’t have to go to the OFFICE. At
that point this work opportunity is for you. If you are interested.
Simply give it a shot on the accompanyingsite
site… http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 16 hours ago by Delavic

While Biden’s DOJ have been tying up Trump’s energy, the walking
corpse and his babysitter-wife have been on a billion dollar
fundraising bonanza. Tonight he is at a 25k plate event in CT. He has
already sucked up a Blackstone executive’s bounty as well as a
Greek shipping magnate. Mayor Pete has been tagging along. This
filth never quits. Hello Wagner Group!

I will buy the rope! To think of all those people whose businesses
were ruined as well as their family lives and then will also lose their
life eventually due to the vaxx etc. etc. is so very sad. God’s
judgment is upon her.

HOPEFuLLY, THAT BUISiNESS OWNER & OTHERS WILL
QUALiFY FOR SOME “RESTiTUTION” !! <>< GOD BLESS SMALL
BUISiNESSES & HELP HUMANiTY COME BACK WITH A <
VENGANCE > ! : }

TY. TOO BAD IT’S NOT A CRiME LINKED TO > MURDER of a
BUSiNESS. SUiCiDE “LiNKING ” ? DiD THEY >
THROW~AWAY~the~KEY <….GRRR….I REMEMBER, HERE,

http://earningday2.blogspot.com/
http://www.payathome7.com/
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WALKING INTO ONE OF A “COUPLE” AVAiL GROCERiES, & A
WORKER WAS HANDiNG OUT > MASKS <. I TOOK ONE,
BECAUSE { THAT DAY } I WASN’T > IN “FiGHT” MODE <, as I was
healing from a venomous spider bite on my leg…..{{ UNTiL I GOT
TO CHECK~OUT , LOOKED OVER AT [ MADE IN CHiNA ]
STARiNG AT ME ON A BOX JUST LIKE THE ONE FOR THE
<MASK > IN MY POCKET }}!!!!!!!!!!!!! : } LOL I’M <STiLL > PO’D ! : }
<>< LOVE, PEACE & PRAYERS. <><

That creature, like Walensky and countless others, is why the lefties
are so pro-trannies. They are “Baphomets”; perfect meat-suits to
house demons. And there are a lot more of them than we ever
thought.

I’m happy that the curtain is being pulled back and revealing the real
life human serpent slimes that carry out the evil agendas behind the
cloak of anonymity and normalcy.

The pizza shop owner probably had the money,there is a lot of
dough in that pan,it was stuck away after expenses,invested
ect.Blood sweat and tears.and in walks sowbelly.

It was reported that the lockdowns caused the biggest transfer of
wealth in the history of the planet: $7 billion went from small and
medium sized businesses to large corporations — quite a windfall I
would say.

A great way for those commies to get rid of a large part of the
middle-class in such a short time.

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. I never imagined that it
was honest to goodness yet my closest companion is earning
sixteen thousand US dollars a month by working on the connection,
that was truly astounding for me, she prescribed for me to attempt it
simply. Everybody must try this job now by just using this
website… http://www.Payathome7.com

http://www.payathome7.com/
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Last edited 1 day ago by Delavic

From a commenter: 
 @JoeBiden:

 I know you do not write your material and I know that you are not the
lawful President of the United States and I know you were installed
by the evil Committee of 300 to be their puppet, but all this will not
excuse you from the judicial punishment coming your way. You have
crossed a line attacking millions of innocent children and allowing
millions of innocent children to be trafficked and sold into a life of
torture and rape. And now you publicly encourage the mutilation and
chemical castration of innocent children through evil child
Transgenderism. You are vile Joe Biden and you are a known
Pedophile and child trafficker yourself. You have no regard for life
and the innocence of our children. You and your wife are some of the
most evil people in the world because you pretend to do good when
you both know you are doing evil.

twitter. com/ elonmusk /status/ 1668853263096070145?s=20

twitter. com/ WhiteHouse /status/ 1668422935172792321?s=20

The fact that Lindsay “Pansy” Graham and Mitch “on the take with
China” McConnell supported her speaks volumes.

Went to the hospital some time ago for a checkup. Noticed the mask
mandates were gone there (thank The Almighty). Quite likely
happened after JAG dealt with Rochelle Walensky. Same thing
happened long ago when JAG dealt with Anthony Fauci and the
public mask mandates for passengers were lifted by my city’s mass
transit system. Politely declined the death juice jab yet again during
the checkup.

PROTIP: Let them draw blood for ‘blood work’ from you if needed–
THAT’S IT AND NOTHING ELSE! Otherwise you are at risk of
getting the mRNA death shot in some form or fashion–found out they
are putting the stuff in numbing shots at dentists now. Have to
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constantly decline jabs for shingles or flu when I pick up my meds or
decline medical procedures requiring anesthesia because they can
death juice jab you while your unconscious that way. STAY
VIGILANT!

Was at a world-famous ‘big box’ store chain outlet some time ago
and noticed all the ‘plastic shields’ were gone–they could afford
putting them in and taking them out later. The ‘mom and pop’ small
businesses couldn’t or faced/had to play fines for non-compliance.
This was a no-win scenario to drive them out of business, deprive
the owners and their families of their livelihoods and means of
sustaining themselves in a society that runs on money. It was
another tactic used by the bad guys through their helpers in
government to cull ‘useless eaters’ using ‘financial pressure’ instead
of ‘death juice’ jab mandates.

Amen. But you suggest dental work without anesthesia? I had that
as a kid – it’s no walk in the park!

Either have the procedures done with no painkillers, or let abscesses
and infections go untreated, or let your teeth fall out. Never go to the
dentist again, THEY NOW HAVE TEH MRNA AND THE
NANOTECH TRACKERS IN TEH ANESTHESIA SINCE THE
SHOTS ROLLED OUT IN 2021 — YES YOU READ THAT RIGHT.
TEH DENTAL ANESTHESIA WE ALL TRUST HAVE THE DEATH
JAB INSIDE OF THEM AND THE DENTISTS NEVER TELL THEM.

 I posted a video about the nanotech the cabal it putting into the
dental anesthesia to kill us all off. That commenter on this site who
mentioned her son’s fillings, put in by his own dad, and
exchanged/swapped out by the military dentist and then his
personality changed after the fact made me suspicious.

NOW WE KNOW.

If I am not mistaken, I found out about mRNA dental numbing shots
from Jim Stone
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http ://www. voterig. com/.um4.html

He appears to be a ‘canary in the coal mine’ of sorts. I learned a lot
about how the world REALLY works from him in the past. Hopefully,
he will get the help he needs to keep going and post whatever he
can whenever he can to his news website for as long as he can.

They knew and basically didn’t care. See:

https ://www. bitchute. com/video/a10lhP449wFA/

The endgame is ‘The Internet Of Bodies’ as truther Max Igan calls it.

However, if you are one of the bad guys or one of their most
loyal/helpful helpers, you got jabbed with saline/placebo.

Jamie Foxx and other celebrities who weren’t on that list simply got
‘jabbed up’ or ‘jabbed out’ like ‘the masses’ who got the death juice.

In the beginning of the Plandemic, according to truther John
O’Looney, about 85% of the jabs were (hypothetically/likely?)
saline/placebo done as ‘bait’ to lure more people into getting jabbed.
See:

https ://www. bitchute. com/video/gigUyK3yLtMU/

https ://rumble. com/v1b3yux-uk-funeral-director-mass-vaccine-
deaths-child-danger-covid-camps-genocide-p.html

The above link is a mirror copy posted by truther Jim Fetzer. The
original copy posted by truther Stew Peters has been buried by
Rumble. It is here

https ://rumble. com/vmvgb3-funeral-director-mass-vaccine-deaths-
child-danger-covid-camps-genocide-plan.html

Thankfully, I saved the link and Rumble didn’t delete it but why didn’t
it come up instead of the mirror copy? 233,000+ views vs. 756 at the
time of this post (2023-06-17 1:15 AM UTC time (in London,
England).
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Related Link:

https ://www. bitchute. com/video/yuSVqdSt64bT/

Then there is proof that batches of death juice were deliberately sent
to ‘red states’ as clear, detectable, unmistakeable statistical
anomalies.

https ://www. bitchute. com/video/9f0Tz3r4Blap/

BONUS:

https ://rumble. com/v26h6ro-john-olooney-the-clot-thickens-tosn-
123-01.20.2023.html

skip to 11:27 to save time if you want.

What that Bitch did to our Country is worth everyone of us being able
to kick her in the ass!!! Just crazy how al this took so long to shut
down. That stupid Jab too. I know their hung, but those Business
Owners who lost everything is so sad! I prayed so much for our.
Country back then.i was petrified about my kids and one Grandson
all getting it.

Vile humans with no moral compass and no compassion. You cannot
tell me every single corrupt person was threatened, this is about
greed, pride, and power.

These corrupt individuals need to be found or we will start our new
life already tainted. Thank you white hats for being so vigilant.

I hope the business owners who were affected by this witch find their
way to this page. It might offer some small satisfaction, which is a
start, right?

We gotta expose these dark lords of evil hiding under the guise of
anonymity and normalcy in our Govt agencies and give them a face
and name so everyone will know who and what these evil slimes
truly are.
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I guarantee he’s smiling his butt off. Just a cheezin’! I never could
figure out if he was a white or black hat.

Certain people, if they get a position of power, it goes to their ego
head and they run wild with the power, stomp on anyone and
everyone. Just enjoying the power. She sure hurt herself with that
power. It has to go back to where she got lied to and loved believing
the lie. If someone tries to give money to certain people that know
better. They refuse the money.

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. I never imagined that it
was honest to goodness yet my closest companion is earning
sixteen thousand US dollars a month by working on the connection,
that was truly astounding for me, she prescribed for me to attempt it
simply. Everybody must try this job now by just using this
website… http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 1 day ago by Delavic

Let me get this straight..one of the primary SBA heads that ruined
and blackmailed and extorted $$ from small businesses to carry out
the COVID lie IS JUST NOW A PERSON OF INTEREST?! If that’s
the truth, you truly suck at carrying out your “plan”! Tell you what…
go tell all the people that lost their businesses and everything while
the “plan” played out. And please don’t throw down the NESARA
CRAP! If it were true, these businesses would still be operating!
This, and the COVID deaths and jab deaths, are completely
inexcusable and the blood is on Trump’s hands… period! And no.. it
DID NOT HAVE TO BE THIS WAY FOR TRUMP AND HIS FAMILY!!
Evil will be here forever as man’s love of Money and fame are
inseparable from his general nature. Few will survive this kill off! Q!

Oh! Blood on trumps hands when Obummer started funding the bio
weapon shit when he was a junior Senator from Illinois. From wuhan
to Ukraine. That shit was going on long before Trump came in. And if

http://www.payathome7.com/
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Killery got elected we all would be history. Covid was planned
decades ago

There is a lot of evidence to suggest that is the case. And absolutely,
if Killery would have gotten elected, that would have been the end of
the US.

Every one of these wicked scumbags who destroyed lives need to
pay for their crimes. She’s getting off easy!

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. I never imagined that it
was honest to goodness yet my closest companion is earning
sixteen thousand US dollars a month by working on the connection,
that was truly astounding for me, she prescribed for me to attempt it
simply. Everybody must try this job now by just using this
website… http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 1 day ago by Delavic

Off course.Telepathic communication happens when another has the
same vibrational level as the other. This civilization doesn’t seem to
know who and what they are to make a CHANGE happen in the here
and now.

good catch n yes he did invoke it silently.. he put a Bad ass and a
Genius to look after things in the Military

THIS FKN DEMON SHOULD HAVE BEEN ARRESTED 2 FKN
YEARS AGO. THEY HAD TO KNOW WHO WAS TERRORIZING
THE SMALL BUSINESS OWNERS. THEY HAD TO REPORT
HER….

Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making
money online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No
Prior Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for
more info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 open this link…….. http://earningday2.blogspot.com

http://www.payathome7.com/
http://earningday2.blogspot.com/
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Last edited 1 day ago by Delavic

ANOTHER TRAITOR KHAZARIAN ZIONIST JU-BAS-TERD KU-NT.
I WONDER HOW MUCH WAS SHE PAID TO TERRORIZE SMALL
BUSINESS OWNERS? HANG HER TOO. FK PRISON JUST HANG
THE BIATCH DRIVING SMALL BUSINESSES INTO BANKRUPTSY.
THE ROPE FOR HER ALSO.

No body, agency or group should ever have that much power over
others. The Nazi Crown fuck must go. Only a milita to uphold the
constitution is needed.

And speaking of having power over others, when I went to drop my
library books off today, I saw “PRIDE MONTH” written over rainbow
colors, with a big display of

 “queer” books. Right away I grabbed 4 of the display books and
checked them out.

 Then I will renew them until the renewal runs out. There is no sense
arguing with

 the staff as there were children in the library & I didn’t want to draw
attention to these LGBTQ books. Friends of mine will go to the
branch libraries & do the same

 thing. Will have everyone call the main library & verbally “bitch-slap”
the library

 director. I’d like to find out WHO is the person determined to
indoctrinate these little children. One of the books has a picture of
kids on the front, one of a little boy holding a dress in front of him.
“The Every Body Book.” The LGBTQ + Inclusive

 Guide for kids about Sex, Gender, Bodies, and Families. Very
disturbing content.

 Un fricking believable.

Its the American Library Association behind this, they promote
diversity. Now to find out HOW to divorce the smaller libraries from
the BIG ASSociation.This can

 be done in any state, please do this people. Come to find out, book
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authors like
Nora Roberts are funding & backing the LGBTQ effort. She gave $50
grand to some library in Grandville, Mich. Yea, she feels sorry for the
“poor little darlings” and has no clue what indoctrination is. Stupid is
as stupid does.

Long before convid existed the human population was and still are in
a trance being programmed. Black magic has been a staple. The
secret space program 24 and back .All with eyes to see ,ears to
hear, hands to touch and most of all masking diminishes your smell
.Next agenda… ear plugs.

ON PURPOSE GENIUS. IT HAS BEEN THE BIGGEST STING
OPERATION IN ALL OF HISTORY. DUUUHHH!!! TO WEED OUT
ALL THE TRAITORS & SEND THEM TO HELL.

But Q says we already “have it all.” What’s the need for a “sting?”
And stop shouting, Eddie.

Before they allowed the corrupt regime to steal this many of us
would not have a clue what is happening. So sadly the trans loons
have to be exposed and it’s thicker than mud.

SHE IS A KHAZARIAN ZIONIST JU-BAS-TERD & PROBABLY
LOVED EVERY MINUTE OF DESTROYING ALL THESE SMALL
BUSINESSES. FKN JEWS- SATAN WORSHIPPERS. CHECK HER
BANK ACCOUNTS.

Vydělejte pro každého (26 000 $ __ 38 000 $) měsíc online
Vydělávání peněz online více než 15 000 $ jen jednoduchou prací
bez předchozích zkušeností nebo dovedností. Buďte svým vlastním
šéfem A pro více informací navštivte kteroukoli záložku tohoto webu
Díky moc, stačí 

 otevřít tento odkaz……..  http://earningday2.blogspot.com

Naposledy upravil Delavic před 1 dnem

http://earningday2.blogspot.com/
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